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The magic of myths comes to life in this Celtic mythology book for kids 8 to 12Imagine a world
where fearsome giants, mischievous fairies, charming witches, and ageless queens wander the
land. In Celtic Mythology for Kids, you’ll be taken on a guided journey through the mystical realm
of the Celts told through folklore and tall tales. This engaging book for kids (ages 8 to 12) will
keep your imagination running as wild as Ireland’s emerald-green forests.Featuring a handful of
famous and lesser-known myths from places like Wales, Ireland, Scotland, and Brittany, this is
your introduction to a faraway world of wonder. With vibrant, colorful illustrations at the beginning
of every myth, you’ll feel like you’re part of the action―whether you’re chasing deep-sea treasure
or starting off on a quest.Celtic Mythology for Kids includes:20 stories―20 different myths of
Celtic culture come together in this captivating book.Dive deeper―Along with each myth, you’ll
find thought-provoking questions to help you talk about each story.Speak the Celtic way―Use
the extensive glossary of Celtic mythology terms to better understand words like banshee,
brownie, and selkie.Enter the magical universe of Celtic mythology with this riveting book for
kids.

About the AuthorChristopher S. Pinard began to study folklore and mythology at an early age. As
an adult, he never forgot his love of mythology. While his specialty is Norse and Celtic myths, he
also writes on Slavic, Greek, and Roman mythology.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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THE ILLUSTRATORABOUT THE AUTHORRAISE HIGH THE CELTIC CURTAINWelcome to the
extraordinary landscape of Celtic myth, legend, and folklore. Here, you will find tales of a bygone
era when humans often encountered fairies, giants, and witches. The Celts lived in a mythical
land located within the islands and territories of Western Europe, at the edge of the known world
where anything was possible. There, waters, caves, and hillsides were filled with reclusive
leprechauns, sly selkies, and helpful brownies.The Celts preserved their myths through an oral
tradition, passing down stories from one generation to the next, often reciting them around the
bonfire. The guardians of these tales were bards and druids—a group of performers and
teachers not unlike the wise figure of Merlin in Arthurian legends. Celtic leaders were known for
their supernatural ability to see the future, understand the language of birds, cast spells of
enchantment, and know the magic of the unseen otherworld.But what can we learn from these
ballads in our own busy world? In the story of the seal catcher and the selkie, you will discover
that things are not always as they appear. The story of Thomas the Rhymer takes us deeper into
the land of the elves, revealing how thoroughly a journey can transform us. Meanwhile, the tale
of the green fairy shows how we can rely on our ingenuity and resourcefulness to overcome
insurmountable odds. You will find something to take away from every myth and questions to
help you think about each one.These legends preserve the values of people who lived close to
the supernatural realm of the fae and respected the power of nature. To live in these countries
was to be caught up in the world of the sidhe. The druids kept their stories for thousands of
years. Just as they passed down their oral tradition, these pages will pass these stories down to
you.Take this journey with me into unlocking some of the spellbinding secrets of the
Celts.PART1MISCHIEF MAKERSandMONSTROUS FAKERSHumans haven’t always had the
best relationship with fairies, who can be quite mischievous and cause all manner of trouble.
Nevertheless, there are still lessons that can be learned from them.Even the most unlikely
creature might surprise you. So hold on to your britches as we meet some of these
tricksters.WHIPPETY STOURIEWHAT THE GREEN FAIRY WANTSScotlandLong ago in the
small village of Kittlerumpit, there lived a happy husband and wife. But their marriage was not to
last. One day, the husband left his wife and was never heard from again. Some in the town
thought he had enlisted in the navy and set out to sea, while others believed that he had been
forced to join the army, but whatever the reason for his disappearance, he had left his wife and
son in poverty.The good woman had little means of caring for herself and the baby, and though
her fellow villagers pitied her, no one came to her aid. She became so poor that she sold her
belongings one by one, until all she had left was a pig about to give birth to a litter of baby piglets



she hoped to sell.One day, the good woman went to fill the pig’s trough, yet found her sow lying
on the ground, very ill and groaning in pain. Surely this can’t be happening, thought the good
woman. What would become of her with nothing left to sell? It was too much to think about, and
she began to feel ill herself. She sat down next to the knocking stone and began to weep.Wiping
the tears from her eyes, she glanced toward the vast evergreen forest behind her house. To her
surprise, she saw what appeared to be an elderly woman walking up the crooked path. Despite
her age, this stately woman wore a long flowing gown woven of forest-green fabric, a crisp white
apron, and an emerald-colored velvet cloak around her shoulders.As the green-clad visitor
approached, the good woman picked up her baby son from his basket. Even cradling her son,
she couldn’t hold back her sorrow and cried to the visitor, “I am the most unfortunate woman
alive.”The visitor grimaced and said, “I do not wish to hear of your misfortune, about your ills,
how your husband left you, and your poverty. Your pig is on the verge of death. But what will you
give me if I heal your sick sow?”Without thinking, the good woman replied, “I don’t know what I
can offer you, madam. I will give you anything in my possession.”Hearing that, the old woman
was quick to seal the agreement. “Let’s wet thumbs to that arrangement,” she said, for wetting
thumbs meant the agreement could never be broken.Both women placed their thumbs under
their own tongues and then hooked them together in a primitive handshake. No sooner had they
made the arrangement than the old woman went into the pigsty and began muttering to the pig.
Was she reciting some magic spell?She took a small ointment jar from her pocket and rubbed it
on the pig’s snout, ears, and tail. The sow immediately rose, squealed with joy, and ran to her
trough, where she began eating with a hearty appetite. The good woman couldn’t believe her
eyes and thanked the old woman for her help.The old woman’s reply was swift and chilled the
good woman deep in her bones. “Now that I have healed your pig, I would like to collect on the
debt owed to me. Give me your baby boy.” The good woman was horrified by the cost of her
shortsightedness and realized that the old woman was not a woman at all, but an evil fairy. The
good woman pleaded for another option, but everything she offered was refused.Yet even fairies
must live by certain laws. As the green fairy said, “By fairy law I cannot take your child until three
days have passed. If, at that time, you can guess my true name, your child will be spared.” With
that, the green fairy disappeared into the woods.The good woman was distraught, consumed by
the fear of losing her beloved son. She had to think of some way to outwit the green fairy. She
decided to go for a walk to clear her thoughts. Not knowing where her feet were taking her, she
walked into the woods behind her house.In the middle of the forest sat an old quarry hole where
people had once mined granite. Nearby, the good woman heard the sound of singing and the
creaking of an ancient spinning wheel. Silently, she crept closer to the noise and—lo and behold!
—saw the green fairy singing as she worked her wheel. The words she sang were clear and
enchanting, meant for none to hear:“Little know our good dame at hame (‘Little knows the good
woman at home’)That Whippety Stourie is my name.”The good woman was overjoyed, for she
now knew the name of the green fairy. Her heart felt lighter knowing that she would be able to
keep her child as she crept out of the forest. Now she thought about how to get even with the



green fairy over the wicked distress she had caused, and decided to have some fun with her.On
the third day, the good woman placed her baby son beside the knocking stone and waited. As
soon as she saw the fairy approach, she sat on the knocking stone and pretended to weep as
the fairy said, “Good woman of Kittlerumpit, you know that I have come to collect on your debt.
Hand over your child now.”The good woman pleaded, “Oh, sweet fairy. Please take the sow
instead of my son.”“I have not come for pork. Give me your child immediately!”Now the good
woman pretended to be completely distraught. “Take me in place of my son. I cannot live without
him.”Yet the fairy replied, “I will only have your child. No substitute will suffice.”The good woman
then stood and quickly bowed down to the fairy. “In truth, fair queen, I should have known that I
was not fit to tie the shoes of Whippety Stourie,” she said, letting the fairy’s name slip from her
lips. Whippety Stourie was enraged! She shot up and screamed, knowing that she had been
beaten, as she ran down the hill, fleeing from the scene of her defeat.The good woman was
quite pleased with herself. A darkness lifted from the woods as if an invisible fog had departed.
She laughed, knowing that she not only had saved her son but also now had a healthy sow who
would soon give birth to piglets.BEHIND THE HOGNEYS, HOUNDS, AND WITCHES—
QUESTIONS TO THINK ABOUT•Are all fairies good?•Was it wise for the good woman to strike
a bargain before knowing the real cost?•Was it fate that allowed the good woman to discover the
fairy’s name?THE BROWNIE OF FERNE DEN(FERN GLEN) OR THE NOT SO BEASTLY
BROWNIEScotlandHundreds of years ago, humans were much more aware of brownies,
creatures who are not goblins or trolls, but who help those who keep their memories alive. This
tale is the story of such a being.In a valley deep in the heart of Scotland was a manor-farm
called Ferne Den (Fern Glen), a place that took its name from the valley in which it sat. Those
who wanted to come to the farm had to travel through this valley. Yet few people journeyed after
nightfall, as scary stories were told about the brownie who lived there. Those who traveled at
night reported seeing a dark figure lurking in the shadows, a sight that sent them running as fast
as their feet and horses could carry them.But the fearful villagers should have known better, for
brownies don’t intentionally scare humans. When treated respectfully, they are quite helpful to
those who honor them, for brownies see themselves as guardians and custodians of farms,
doing all manner of work but expecting nothing more than a simple supper and kindness in
return. So it was in the old days that brownies would repair shoes, sow seeds, and harvest
crops, accepting porridge with butter as payment for their good deeds.Over time, people forgot
the kind deeds of the brownies and only remembered their fear, but there was within this valley
one woman who didn’t fear the creature. The wife of the gentleman of Ferne Den was a gentle
lady who respected the brownie, for she knew how hard he had worked while asking for no
money in return. Therefore, she felt he was owed only the very best meal that she could furnish,
and so it was that every evening she left out a bowl of porridge along with the most excellent milk
and richest, thickest cream she could find.Late one evening, the gentle lady became gravely ill.
As her maid and butler watched her grow weaker by the hour, they felt great sadness at the
possibility that she might perish. Without intervention from a healer, she would surely die. But



since they feared encountering the brownie, no one was willing to travel to the next village and
fetch the nurse, a renowned healer.The gentleman of Ferne Den would have performed the
errand himself, but he did not want to leave his sick wife. While the servants debated among
themselves as to who would fetch the nurse, the brownie was watching from behind the kitchen
door. Hidden in the shadow, he was a crooked and curious little man covered in hair with a long
pointy beard, strangely long arms, and multicolored eyes. He stood not even six feet from the
household staff but was unnoticed as he listened to their talk.As was his evening custom, the
brownie had walked up from his home deep in the glen, coming to the farmhouse to see if any
work needed doing and, if so, to take his evening meal. Upon his arrival, however, he noticed
that something was wrong, for when he usually arrived at the farm, only a single candlestick
would be lit and everyone would be asleep. Tonight, the farm was bright with a flurry of
activity.He was saddened to discover that the mistress of the house had fallen ill, and furious to
hear that the servants were so fearful of him, they refused to retrieve the nurse. He stomped his
feet and muttered, “By my troth (truth), if they continue like this, the bonny lass will surely perish.
Such foolishness. If they only knew how much I try to avoid them. They have nothing to fear from
me.” He decided to fetch the nurse himself.The brownie pulled on the brawny farmer’s long dark
cloak that sat by the door, covering his oddly shaped body. He hoped that he could retrieve the
nurse without raising suspicion, and so he ran to the stable and mounted the quickest horse. He
whispered into its ear, “Travel quickly, my dear stallion. Gallop now!” It was as if the horse
understood the brownie, for it pricked up its ears, let out a neigh, and galloped as fast as the
wind, speeding down the path leading through the shadowy glen.He arrived at the nurse’s
cottage in a flash, but the hour was late and the nurse fast asleep. Quickly, the brownie
approached her window and tapped on it frantically to wake the old nurse. Sensing the urgency
in the rapping, she shot out of bed and threw open the window without putting on her spectacles.
Before she could ask what the commotion was about, the brownie made his request.“Good
woman, you must come with me now, for the fair lady of Ferne Den is gravely ill.”“Have they sent
a cart to fetch me?”“Please, make haste and climb into the saddle behind me. I swear I will get
you to the farm safely.”The brownie’s voice was confident and strong, and so she quickly
dressed, packed her bag of medicines, and mounted the horse. She wrapped her arms around
the stranger’s curiously small waist. Hardly a word was spoken between them until they
approached the foreboding glen. The nurse began to feel uneasy, and as the shadows crept in
around them, her courage left her.
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Samm Ber, “Super awesome, wee creepy. Kids 5+. I was born at the tail end of the latchkey kid
era. My childhood stories and shows were incredibly dark and in hindsight definitely not age
appropriate. Probably. This is important because in remembering the stories of my youth, I
thought this was an okay book to buy my four-year-old. I was mistaken. The stories are well-
written and the illustrations are fantastic. I actually have nothing but wonderful things to say
about the book. This is just a heads up to anyone buying this for kids, the child needs to have a
fairly good attention span and be into creepy stuff. I still have it on her bookshelf, but I think I
need to wait a year before I try and again with my child.”

Todd Myers, “Love the Art and the Stories. Fairies, etins, elves, giants, pixies, sprites, selkies,
and the occasional Celtic god make this fun dip into the Celtic mythos. The artwork has a touch
of Picassoesque distortion that draws you into the images to try to understand their odd
proportions, but I enjoyed the color, whimsy, and abstraction of almost all the pictures. The tales
are varied and touch upon how the world of the fae touches and transforms our world. The magic
of ordinary items, the possibility of transcending time, the fragility of our connections to the world
of magic, and the excitement enchantment brings to the world is all there to behold.The writing
did not bother me, but I am a professor so complex constructs rarely deter me from getting the
message. I read the work aloud to my son and at times had to pause to pick up the rhythm of the
text, but upon reflection, I could make it flow. The stories are fun. The end of story questions try
to make the magical world relate to our own, but they fail as often as they succeed. The best
solution to their clunkiness is to come up with your own questions.I enjoyed the stories and
found tons of interesting material with which to engage my seven-year-old. I hope there will be
more books in this series and look forward to the fantastic artwork and smoother reading.”

Keri L LaPensee, “A Journey Appreciated!. I found this book very entertaining and plan on
passing it to my son so he may also enjoy it. One of the best things about it is the questions to
ponder after each tale, they really make you think! Love a book that can give someone different
ways to think about things!!”

Gabriela Dávila, “Amazing book that will help your children's comprehension reading skills.
Amazingly written book, great stories for children with comprehensive questions at end to help
children engage and work on their comprehension skills that will be needed all your life. I adore
the illistrustions. Over all I think it's a phenomenal book.”

Michele L. Stanley, “Kids choice. Both my 8 and 12 year old enjoyed reading this book.”

K. Fox, “Great for bedtime stories. My 9 year old loves this book! We've been reading it at
bedtime and having wonderful discussions based off the thought provoking questions at the end



of each chapter.”

Linda Brown, “Great first look into these tales.. I can't wait to read these to my grandkids. We
have Scottish ancestry and I am looking forward to talking about that while reading these stories.”

The book by Chris Pinard has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 332 people have provided feedback.
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